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The interesting points.of this case were the facts:
1. That the aneurysm must have been one occurring in

thc superior mesenteric artery in its course behind the
pancreas,. remnants of the arterial wall being found lying
fiat on tlle posterior wall of the cavity.

2. That the gradual dilatation of the large aneurysmal
cavity lhad exercised a tractioii on the aorta itself, so that
a falsiform aneurysm was formed.

3. That there was a rotation of the aorta, in that the
opening of the coeliac axis artery and what must have
been the opening of the snperior mesenteric artery
originially, were found on the right side of the aortic
anetirySD1.

4. Tlj0lat there must hlave been a radlual and persistent
dissection in the upward direction to the lower s.krface of
.the liver wlhere the rupture eventually took place, as is
evi(enced by the thickening and induration of the walls.
For permission to publislh this case I am indebted to the

Bledical Superintendent of Addington Hospital.
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PART II.
TVe Auricular Summmit in Mitral Stenosis.

THE. suummit P, whielh colTesponds to the contraction of
tlhe auricles, is small and pointed or rounded inimost
normal electro-cardiograms from lead II. As a rule its
lheiglht does not extend for mnore than one scale division.
In miitral stenosis, where there is hypertrophy of the
auricular musculature, this summit is cohsiderably inodi-
ficd anid is of diagnostic importance. It is generally broad,
flat-topped, and bifuLrcates in its centre (the last-nanmed
featture is not of ilecessity patlhological), its hleight is
greatly increased, it often extends to twvo scale divisions
(Fig. 6; see also Fig. 4 II of previous article) and mnay
amouLnt to threce or even more millimetres.

.0
Fig. 6.---An electro-cardiogrami (lead II) from a case of imlitral

stenosis. It slhows the exaggerated P summilit, wlhich is broad, fiat
anld divided. This picture is coluinon in lmlitral stenosis.

The sign is of chief clinical value in cases of mitral
stenosis in which muLrmurs are absent or obscure, and in
tsuch cases galvanometric examinatioln may decide an
-otherwise doubtful diagnosis.

"As -Vs" Interral.
The normal heart beat consists of a sequenice of chamilber

contractions. The contraction begins in the auricle and
having passed througlh it is transmitted to the ventricle
tlhrouglh the specialized tract of tissue known as -the
auriculo-ventricular bundle; the ventricle having received
botlh its clharge of blood and impulse from the auricle,
contracts. Tlhere is an appreciable delay between the
contractions of auricle and ventricle in a normally acting
lheart, and the lengtlh of interval between the onsets of the
contractions is taken as a measuire of the functional
,efficiency of the bundle in qtuestion. This interval is
readily ascertained in human electro-cardiograms. It is
represented by the distance from the comniiencement of
the autricular sLummirnit P to the comewncement of the ven-
ti-icuilar siimlulit B. In normal electro-cardiogramis this
1'-li interval measures between 0.12 and 0.18 second.

But. in .patlhological hearts the interval is ofteii greatly
increased; it often- reaches 0.3 second (Fig. 7) and may
extenid on occasion to as mucli as 0.4 second. Prolonga-
tion of this in-terval is the first of a series of extremnely

- Working the tenure of a Beit Meimorial Fellowship.

interesting and inmportant phenomena wlhichl are spoken of
collectively as " heart-block," phenomena whicil are dne to
impairment of the tissue functions in the tract wlhich

Fig. 7.-An electro-cardiogram from a case of subacuite infectionI
of the bladder. The P-Bi interval is prolonged; there is hesitancy
'in the tr-ansmission of the impulse from auricle to ventricle, an(d
conse(luently evidence of dam-iage of the tissues joining the auricle
and ventricle. The disturbance in condduction was the sole signl of
iayocardial disturbance in this patient at the tiuine whlen the curve
was taken.

conveys the contraction impulse to the ventricle. The
ilmpairment of bundle ftunction produces delay or lhesitancy
of the impulse transmission, which can be discovered witl
certainty only in graphic records taken from the lcart.
It leads to no disturbance of the beats which is evident
during ordinary clinical examination. Yet, we cannot
afford to lneglect it. It is a. freqpent sign. in heart disease ;
it may be a forerunnler of grave disturbances of the heart's
iiechanisin, whicilh will be spoken of later; it is in itself
always serious. The lengtlh of tlle P-B interval is one of tlhe
important prognostic signs in imitral stenosis, for suclh hearts
when reaularly exhibiting pro!ongation of the interval are
lbard hit, and the damage is not necessarily confined to the
aui icalo-ventricular bundle, but is usutally disseminated
thrcugrhout the heart muscle. A prolongation of the P-i?
interval is not at all an infrequent sign during the courso
of acute infections, especially those of rheuniatic type. It
may be that a patient who exhibits somae slialgt enlarge-
ment of the heart, or in wholm a systolic murmur of
rlleumatic origin is present, develops a sore throat or
slight febrile attack or soreness of the joints. At the
same time prolongation of the interval mav be noticed.
It may even occur apart from other miianifestations of
infection. Whenever it develops it is a sign of considerable
consequence, for it inidicates involvement of the lheart
muscle. Clinical medicine has recognized lesions of the
leart valves for many years; it lias looked alnost in vain
for signs of early muscle damage. Advanced rheumatic
disease oL the heart lhas essentially a long history behind
it; it probably results from repeated infection and re-
peated slight damaae of the valves and muscle. Transitory
prolongation of the interval between auricular anid ven-
tricular contractions is one of the very few signs whlich
we possess of tlhese invasions. The greater part of the
ventricular musculature may be spoken of as silenit, in the
same sense that large areas of tlle cerebral substance ai'e
termed silent. Tlle auriculo-ventricular bundle. like tlle
pyramidal tracts of the spinal cord, gives, wlhen damaged,
early indications of suclh damiiage, though the lesion mnay
lnot be, and usually is not, confined to it. The electro-
cardiogram thus serves an extremely useful purpose, for
it not olnly gives us an accurate index of tlle manner in
whiclh tllc fulnctions of tlle auriculo-venttricular bundle are
fulfilled, but it also tllrows light uipon tIme condition of tlhe
ylvocardiuim as a whole. A single manifestation of bundle

deficiency is spoken of at the present tinle: otlhers will be
noted at a later stage

Lesionis of the Bundle Branc7ics.
The auriculo-ventricular bundle divides into two large

branclies near the ventricuilar septum and these run and
arborize under the edldocardium before joining the muscle
of thoe ventricle. Just as lesions of the main stemll of the
bundle give rise to clactro-cardiographiic signs, so do
lesions of its branches; and a number of such lesions
may be recognized to-day, and their significance may be
appreciated. A lesion of a bundle branclh results, nDt
in a prolongation of the conduction interval, but in pro-
fouind modification of the manner in wlhiclh the auricular
impulse is distribu-ted to the ventricle tlhrouglh the con-
ducting systemn as- a whole; the result is a profound
modification of thle type of electric curye w^hichl represents
ventricular contraction, for the type of electric curell iS
chiefly dependent upon the point or points at wrhich
icontraction starts in the mluscle froml whlich it is recorded.
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If there is a lesion, let us say, of the main division of
tlle bundle whiclh runs to the right ventricle, the auricular
impulse, instead of travelling to botlh ventricles and
starting contractions in them almost simultaneously, runs
to the left ventricle alone; the contractioni consequently

Fig. 8.-An electro-cardiogram from lead III, from a patient who
liad heart enlargement. The auricles (P) are beating regularly;
each auricular contraction is followed by a ventricular beat of
anomalous formii, at an increased interval. The As-Vs interval is
increased to 0.21 second, indicating damage of the main btundle.
The shape of the ventricular portions of the curve indicates that
the right bundle branch has also been damaged and no longer
conduiets. The imiipulse fronm the auricle is consequently conducted
to the ventricle along the left strand only. As a result the contrac-
tion reaches the ventricles and starts the contractioni in them
in an abnormal maniner. The normal electro-cardiogram results
when the contraction spreads from both sides alisiost simnul-
taneously. This fornm of abinormiial curve resuilts, as shown by
experimeint, when the contraction spreads to both ventricles from
the left side.

starts on tllis side of the heart, and spreads in an abnormal
manner throughout the chambers. The result is an electro-
cardiogram of a definite but abnormal shape. A curve of
this sort is shown in Fig. 8.

F'ollowing upon each aurictular contraction (P) is the
representative of the ventricular contraction; it consists
of a small upward
peak, a deep depression u
of lonig duiration, a
short alinost llorizontal
line and a rounded ~ '
suinuiiit, not ilissisilar 5
to P. The type ot curve
is -well lnown, alnd is Fig. lOa.-An electro-cardiogram fro
o01ly produced in the rate were 35 per minute. In the figur,
mannier describedl. The whole heart is shiown to have bee
Dainage of the main - .

dlivisionis of the bundle
is not at all uncommon,l),
and is uisually the re-
sult of fibrosis. Electro- a
cardiographie exam-ii-.a-
tioii alone will reveal-
,such lesionls; the single
example whliell I lhave Fig. lOb.-An electro-cardiogram fro
given is sufficient to and ventricular rate were 30 Per minu

by deflections B, S and T, and areillistrate tle iiianner in seen; they are placed quite regularly
which they may be There are two independent rhythm-is;
dliagnosed. of 30. The condition is spoken of a&

it has been said that ventricular bundle.
l)rolongation of the P-R, interval is usually accomi-
panied by mriore or less widespread mnuscle clhange. So
also are thle cturves -which iindicate danmage of a buindle
bran-ichl. The two signs are not unicoimmonly fonild in the

same hleart, as in the
patient from wNHlom
Fg. 8 was taken. The
atiiculo - ventricular

a caselofucongenitalheinterval is prolonged-llustlatin a single point, name]3 acto 0.21 second in
thiscuein tthe heart
firom wh

*.. obtain e d was
damaged in at least'
two places, namely,

- in tile main bundle
--d-' and also in its right

branchi, as demnon-
strated electro-car-

Fig. 9.-An electro-cardiogramfrorls diographically. The
a case of congenital heart disease, actu condito was
illustrating a single point, namely, atl conditionleas
the exaggeration in the amplitude of in all probability oine
(leflectionls whiceh often occurs in this of diffLse cardiac
condlition,. fibrosis.

GrC11-!s in. Conzgenital Hear-t Disease.
Electiro-cardiographiy reveals many other chianges in the

shapes of veiitricuilar curves in hearts beating reguLlarly
and at nominial rates, and a number of them are of

practical significance. I have already referred to tlle
types of curve whiclh are found in mitral stenosis. It will
suffice if I give a single additional illustration. In my
first article I spoke of standardization of curves, and it
is known that the height of the greatest peak in normal
curves rarely exceeds 10 or 15 scale divisions. In con-
genital heart disease values of 25 or even 30 scalc
divisions are not at all uncommon (Fig. 9) and some-
times values of 45 and more are found; such exaggera-
tions are consequently of value in the recognition of
these malformations.

The Natutre of Bradycardia as Portrayed by
Electro-cardiograinzs.

When the jmlse-rate is slow its slowness may be due, as
is well known, to one of two causes. The ventricular rate
nlay be retarded, or a number of the heart-beats may fail
to reaclh the wrist. The last condition will be dealt with
eiore fully at a later stage. The first, or "bradyeardia'"
(a term generally used for slow action of the ventricle), is
not, as was form-lerly thought, a simple condition. It
may result from slow action of the lheart as a whole, or
from deficiency in tlle conduction of inmpulses as they
travel through tlle heart from its upper to its lower
chambers; and the two states must be carefully distin-
guished, for, as tlle life-histories of such hearts are
different, so the prognosis and treatment are different.
Electro-cardiogranms readily distinguish betwTeen tlhelm.
The ventricular beats are seen in both, and tlley occur

at similar and widely spaced intervals (Figs. lOa and 10b);

)m an athlete who exhibited bradycardia. The pulse and ventricular
ce each cycle consists of the uisual auricular and ventricular summllits.
)n involved in the slowing.

m a patient who exhibited bradyeardia of a different formii. The pulse
ite. The ventricular beats are seen in the curve; they are represented
X placed regularly. In addition, a number of auricular summllllits, 1X, are
in the curve, but fall with varying relations to the ventricular curves.
one, atiricular, at. the rate of 77; and the other, ventricular, at a rate
.scomplete heart-block, and results frolmi discontinuity of the auriculo-

but whlile in slowinguy of tlhe wlhole hleart a silngle auricular
summiiiit P precedes eaclh ventricular contraction (Fig. 10),
wliere there is deficient comiductioli many sucll auricular
sumnlits are fouind, and they m-nay fall, as in Fig. 10b, with
varying relations to ventricular systoles. Two rhythmns
are established, the one auricular, the other ventricular;
eaclh is regular and indepecndent of the other. This is tlle
condition, spolien of as complete heart-block or comiplete
dissociation, whiclh is so cften associated with attacks of
loss of consciousness (Stokes-Adams syndrome). It is the
last stage in tIme series of plhenomena which result from
damage to the auriculo-ventricular bundle, and results
from grave impairiuent of this tract, so that no auricular
impulses are conducted to the ventricle. If a patienthas
a ventricular rate of 30, 40, or 50, we are no longer satisfied
in describing hiis symlptom as "Xbradyeardia"; a furtlher
analysis of the nature of the heart's mechanism, to
deterrnine the cause of the .slow ventricular action, is
essential before we can foretell the future history of the
heart or suggest those measures which are best calculated
to prolong its action,

T1he Natutrc of Regutlar Tac7tycardia as Portrayed by
Elect ro-ca rdiogramis.

Wlhen the pulse and ventricular beats are regular and
rapid, the acceleration may often. be ascribed to fever,
infection, poisoning, or sonme specific disease such as
exophthalmic goitre. But there is a large class of patients

ELECTRO-CARDIOGRAPHY.
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ia whiclh the causationi of tachyeardia is by no means
casy to determine by ordinary clinical meanis.
A number of patients, wlho are in reality sufferers from

paroxysmal tacilycardia, comlle under observation duringo
the attacks (whiclh may have a duration of a few hours or
im-any months) and the true condition readily escapes
detection; a number have p)ersistent tachyc.ardia of
caxdiac origin. The tachycardia, wlhether paroxysmal or
persistent, may be from 120 to 300 in rate. Electro-

Fig. 11.-An electro-cardiogram showing tachycardia in exoph-
tlbalu14c goitre. The rate is 150 per minute. In this instance the
heart beats have started in the usual situation, the junctioni of the
stl)erior vena cava and auricle, as evidenced b-y the normiial
shape of P. The ventricle (B, T) has responded to each auricular
beat. Jt is an examllple of a tachycarrlia which has arisen as a
result of altered innervation or altered nutrition of the normiial
l)ace-nlmaker.

cardiograplhy is especially valuiable in suclh cases. When
the lheart is accelerated as a result of fever, poisoning,
or exerti-on, the general formi of the electro-cardiogram is
retained. The summits corresponding to the auricular and
ventricular contractions are clearly visible (Fig. 11) andl are
of normal outline. But in the special group of lheart
cases to which I refer such is not th3 case. It is customary
to find either that the auricular summit lhas vanished or is
obscure (first half of Fig. 14) or that it is inverted (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12.-An electro-cardiogram taken during a paroxysm of tachy-
cardia. The rate is 132 per miinute. The tachycardia has arisen
Iurom an abnormal auiricular focus, which is knowvn from the
inversion of P. Each auricular conti7action gives rise to a
ventricular responise (B, T).

beat is much greater, for wlhile the ventricle beats at
120 or 150 the auricular rate is 240 or 300 (Fig. 13).
The type is of importance not only because it has its own
peculiar prognostic features, but also because it reacts in
a special manner to drugs of the digitalis group. Often,
by suitable treatment, the niormal heart action miiay be
restored. These cases are not uncomnlmoln. I have seen an
instance of a similar kind in which, while the auricles beat
at 300 per minute, the ventricles beat at 75, or exactly

Fig. 13.-An electro-cardiogram from an elderly- patient witl
l)ersistent tachycardia. The ventricle (R) is beatings at 159 per
minute. Before each ventricular summn-it B is an iniverted alrictilar
deflection P: another Pdeflection is seen in the ustual position of 1,
the latter being inconspicuous. The series of P defilections occur
at regular intervals throughout the curve. The rate is 318 per

minutte, or exactly twice that of the ventricle. Thie auiricuilar beats
havo arisen in an abnornmial focuis, as evidenced by- tlle formi
(inverted) of their electric curves.

a quarter of the auricular rate; tlle rapidity of the auricu-
lar action could not be dleterimiined in this patient who lhad
a normal pulse-rate by any otller means thlan electro.
cardiograplhy.

Onie of the great lessons whiclh graplic records have
tauglht is the fallacy of judging Ileart-rate by7 pulsc-rate,
or eveln by tlle rate of beating of the lheart's apex. If
a man's puLlse is said to beat at 100 per mninute, the state-
ment awakens an impression whichl is governed largely
by experienee of tlhe reactioni of heart-rate to fever,
infections and otlher commiion causes of altered
rate. Judged fromli this point of view, conclusions
drawn fromi aln observation of tlle puilse-rate are
only valid if the pulse is a truie guide to the rate
at wNirhich thee heart beats are generated at their
iiornlial startinig point. It is obvious that conceptions
based Uponl actual pulse-rate are erroneouis wbhen apex and
pulse fail to agreq; tile rate of one may be double the
otlher. BuLt the rate of apex beat is often equally decep-
tive. When ve wislhl to arrive at a conception of actual
lheart-rate, and of its increase or decrease in response tU
cllemilical or nervotus influences, it is important that our

Tlhesc signs are invaluable, for they immediately thiouahts sliould carry us, not to the ventricle, but to the

acquaint us with a pathological fact wliic has only actual starting point of tlle rhythm. Auricular and veni-
recently been discovered, namely, that the site of tricular rate3 nmay not correspond. And it is equallv
origiln of the lheart-beat may suffer displacement. important, as shown by actual piractice, that we slhouldt
The normal heart-beat is now knosw n to start in fully avail ourselves of our means of determining the
the region of the uniion of the superior vena cava and actual site of origin of the heart beats in the individual
thle riaht auricle. The abnormal or dislocated rhiythms case; for if, as often lhappens, the seat of imiipulse forma-
mnay start at several other points, for exam-lple, near the tion has been displaced, none of those rules wl-hiclh
coronary sinus. The absence of auniculat summit or its customarily guide us in judging of its rate and its reactions
inversion is a sign of the awakening of new impulses in are longer applicable. I may illustrate these contentions
a portion of the heart muscle at some distance from the by referring to the special type of tachycardia exhibited
normal starting point, and the tachyeardias witlh which by elderly people. The ventricular rate is usually but
such signs are associated
are known to belong to a C.

specific and essentialy

cardiac group; they run

their own special courses.
a.. .rt

Such taeliycardias react Pdar e
to rest, drugs, and other l
agencies in a manner

(muite their own. Thius,
where tachlycardia exi-sts,
electro- cardiographyv is

njot onily a valuable aid-

in diagnosis, but is altso Fig. 14An electro cardiogram and brachial pulse curve from a patient who was the subject of paroxysmsxost ielpful in guidina of tachacardia The fighie shows the end of a paroxysum; the tachycardia (rate 1271 teriinates abruptlyTand after a pause the normiial rbythi is resued (rate 72)f The normeal rhythm to the sight is ieresentedtreatntient. by the aurctnlaistue it P and ventricular deflecionsur.S and t The tachYcardia is represented to the

Amlongst the tachy- left by ventricular beats, B, S! sod T, of the samle form; this shows that the tachycardia ias arisen above

cardias of elderly sub- the ventricle, for the impulses have coursed along the normal vontricular channels. Tlle auricular beats
are represented obscuirely. They.% are inverted, and f'all upon the deflections, slightly, deformiing all but

jects one form exists the last beat of the paroxy,sm. Time paroxysm has arisen in an abnormal auiricular focuis.

w,hich is of special
interest. The pulse-rate and the rate of beat at the hialf thie full anid true hieart-rate. Again, tlle niormial hleart-
a-pex'may be 120 or perhaps 150. The rate persists and rate is influenced in many ways, nlotably by postuire. Thec
thie cause is not deterniined. Electro-cardiographsy rate falls wlien the subject passes from the uiprighit to the

reveals the unexpected fact that thle true rate of heart- supine posture. In the tacliycardia of whiichi I speak that
is not the case; the rate is m-aintained in all positions;

'Thtthey signify displacenienit of the "pace-maker is known and if there is a fall of auricular rate in suich a subject, theo
froml- experinnental observations-

LMEDICALJOCU}NAL
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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fall is not gradual, as in that of the accelerated normal
rlytlhm; it is abrupt, as is the fall in all tachycardias
which have abnormal starting points; the change occurs
withl one lheart-beat; the fall comes when the new rhythm
vanishes and the old rhythm is resumed (Fig. 14).
The necessity for a clear analysis of the heart action

may be further illustrated by the same group of cases.
We are dealing perhaps with a case in wlhich auricle and
ventricle are beating regtularly at 240 and 120 respectively.
Alternate auricular impulses alone reach the ventricle and
stimulate its contraction. Suppose that this patient is
placed upon digitalis. W7henl the drug is administered the
pulse is 120 and regular. Digitalis, by increasing the
grade of block, may redtuce this pulse-rate to 60; under
these circumstances it does not reduce the auricular rate,
which remains at 240; but it further impedes transmission,
so that whereas one impulse in two originally awakened
ventricular response, after its adm-inistration one impulse
in four finds a passage. Thus, though the pulse-rate has
reached normal linmits, the true heart-rate is as it was
before. But before the ratio 240: 60 (or4: 1). is estab-
lished, the heart passes throtugh a transitional period,
dinring which cycles of 2: 1 and 4: 1 ratios are mixed,
and the pulse therefore beco'mes- very itregular. The
(levelopment of this irregularity, when the pulse-rate falls
from 120 to 100 or 80 and while the patient is upon
digitalis, is a favoutrable sign, for it is an indication that
the heart is reacting to the drug, and a furtlher fall of
pulse-rate and a return to the regular state may be pre-
dicted with some confidence if the drug is conitinued or its
dosage increased.

Paradoxical as thiis conclusion may seem at first sight,
and untenable as it would appear were the analysis of
irregularities impossible, it is none tlie less truLe. It serves
to illustrate that conclusions wlich apply to one formi of
hcart action do neot apply to anotlher, and enmphasizes the
iiecessity that the menchanism of the beat should receive
thorough investigation.

(To be continued.)

dtgntoralba:
MIEDICAL, SURGICAL, OBSTETRICAL.

A NOTE ON "GRANULE-SHEDDING" IN
TREPONEMA PERTENUE.

SEVERAL examinations of the spirochaete of yaws have
been made lhere by the dark ground illunmination. The
spirocbaete is of very delicate character, and varies in
lengtlh from two to three diameters of a red blood cor-
p1uscle. In the majority of instances small sphe'rical
hI*hly refractile "granules" are present-ustially ter-
iminal-one at either end; others may be seen in the
course of the spirals, but these gradually gravitate towards
a pole.

After prolonged observation extrusion of these granules
was observed.
This spirochaete does not show the " corkscrew " action

of T. pallidumn, nor is there any translation across the
field. It exhibits, lhowever, a lateral vibratory movement,
and, presumably by means of this, the " granule" is shot
with some force from the bodv of tlle spirochaete into the
suirrounding medium. Immediately after extrusion it is
stationary, but soon it begins to make its way tllrouglh tlle
sorrounding fluid, apparently turning over and over on
itself. Motility is distinct, but I have not seen any
suggestion of a flagellum.
The extrusion of this " infective granule " is a very

striking phenomenon, and its occurrence in yaws may be
of interest, following, as it does, on the work of Balfour I

on syphilis and spirochactosis of Sudanese fowls, and his
observation on " granule-sheddig " in these conditions.

H. S. RANKEN,
Yei, Lado Enclave,-Sudan. Lieut. R.A.M.C., attached E.A.

NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF A SPIROCHAETE
IN CIRCOPITHECUS RUBER.

IN the coiurse of examination, by dark ground illumination;
of the blood of a Circopithecuts rubes, experimen-tally

I B41fbolr: RTISH MEDICAL JOUlINAL, M.y, 1911. Fourti Report
WVellcosnte T,-cpical Resear-ct Labo7-atorics, 1911.

inifected with Trypanzosomna gambiejnse, a spirochacte was
observed.
-This spirochacte was short and thick-roughly 8 to 12,u

in length-and showed active movenment and progression
across the field. Spherical terminal refractile dots were
present, but extrusion of granules was not observed.

Castellani and Vhalmers-' describe S. mtacaci, and
S. pitheci was observed by Thiroux and Dufougere3 in
Circopithecus patas in Seinegal.
This iiionkey was captured in the Lado Enclave, Sucan.

H. S. RANKEN,
Yei, Lado Enclave, S3udan. Lieit. R.A.MA.O., attacliecl E.A.

2 rastellani anid Chalmers: Mainual of Tropical Melicine.8 Thiroux and Dufougere: Biulletint Soc. Path. Exotiqu(e.

Utports of *ocietirf.
EDINBURGh OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

l1'ednesday, June 12tth, 1912.
Dr. HAIG FERGUSON, President, in the Clhair.
Axial Rotation of the Myona tous Uteruts.

PROFESSOR KYNOCH, in a comnmuLnication. on this subject,
recorded the case of an ulnmiiiarried woman, aged 56 years,
who had been aware of an abdominal tumour for twelve
years. A montlh before admission to lhospital she lhad been
suddenly seized witlh acute paiin, retenition of ulrine, alnd
extrem-le constipation. The abdomenil was thelsize of a
seven montlhs pregnancy, and the condition resenmble(d a
concealed uterine lhaemorrlhage. At operation the tumotur
was found to be dark purple in colour from haemorrlhage
iinto its substance, anid the cervix fornmed an elongated
pedicle as thick as a finiger, witll two and a half twists
from left to right. The fibroid grew fromn tlle top of the
uterus. The tubes and ovaries participated in the torsion.
It was suggested that pain associatecd with a fibroid nlit,
more freqsuently tllan was supposed, be due to a slighlt
degree of torsion.

Dr. BARBOUR asked if the dark colour was due to
actual haemorrhage into the substance of the tumour or to
tranisudation of blood pignment, as occurred in necrobiosis.

Dr. HAULTAIN inclined to the opinion that the specimen
wvas an example of necrobiosis. In a case reported by him
two years ago the cervix did not formi a pediclc, but tlle
whole organ was twisted7.

Dr. FORDYCE said that-on section of somc fibroids vessels
were seen, which might give rise to considerable lhaemor-
rlage. The specimen looked like a marked example of
necrobiosis. That form of degeneration frequently occurred
during pregnancy and the puerperitim.
The PRESIDENT asked if the specimnen was as dark at the

time of removal He had never seen such severe sym-
ptoms in axial rotatiol). He nuentiommed a case in wllic lie
had remiioved during pregnancy a twisted. subperitoneal
fibroid slhowing necrobiotic clhanges.

Professor KYNOCH said lhe appreciated the resemblance to
red degeneration of a fibroid, but the specimen was almost
blacli on removal, the cut surface was uiniformly dark, and
blood oozed from it.

Ectopic Gestation: Difticulty of Diagnosis.
Dr. F. W. N. HAULTAIN read notes on two cascs of

ectopic gestation in which the diagnosis was difficuilt. In
the first the patient, 25 years of age, liad lhad one clhild
five years previously. In the second pregnaincy lher doctor
had diagnosed a sacculated retrovertecl uterus. Tle fetal
head was felt at the top of tlha tumour, 2 in. above the
umbilicus. No symptomns lhad occurred except severe pains
on two separate days, and then fetal movements stopped.
As her pulse-rate and temperature were high, two gum-
elastic botugies were introduced to induce labour. They
went in for a distance of 8 in., and could be felt near tlle
apex of the swelling. Labour pains startedl four days,
later, but the uterus was found to be empty. Wlhen the
abdomen was opened the sac was found closely adherent
to the intestine; inside it was a fetus 3 lb. 9 oz. in weigAt.
The uterus was pulled high up by the sac, the increase in
length to 7 in. being mainly due to elongation 'of the
lower uterine segment. In it lay a semi-detached cast.
In the second case the patient was married in October,
1910, and two months later, after one week's amenorrlhoea,
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